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AGRICULTURAL FAIR
FOR 1871.

JACKSON COUNTY

PARAGRAPHS.

The ties of business—Advertise.
Extravagant—Hiring a cab to look for 

an omnibus.
Good name for a conductor on a street 

rai 1 way—’ Osca r.
Dobbs thinks that instead of giving 

credit to whom credit is due, the cash had 
better lie paid.

The day to pick your wife is Choose- 
day. Weddens-day is the day to be mar
ried on, of course.

Chief Justice Chase is buying up Rhode 
Island. He has al ready purchased five 
acres, and is keeping a sharp eye on the 
other fifteen.

A Troy editor lately returned a tailor’s 
bill with the following memorandum on 
the margin : “Your manuscript is re- 
sp. ctf ;!ly declined?'

Hon. J. Proctor Knott attacked the 
“New Departure” heresy, and the result 

the assailant is Knott, and the “New 
not.”

The following is the premium list for 
the ensuing County Fair, to be held in 
Bybee’s Grove, near Jacksonville, com
mencing THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 
1871, and continuing three days.

Entrance for money premiums, 33| per 
cent, on the amount of premium offered.

J./ST OF PREMIUMS.
First Department.

HORSES.
In this department the same animal cannot be 

entered more than once, except io sweepstakes, or 
as a colt with its sire or dame, as a member of a 
family.

No animal will l>e allowed to compete for any 
premium, unless free from disease or blemish 
which can be transmitted to posterity.

CLANS I — HORSES OF ALL WORK—RVALLION8. 
Best 4 yrs old and over................. $10 and diploma.

MARK«.
Best 4 yrs old and over $10 and diploma.

CLASS II—DRAW HORSES—STALLIONS»
Best 2 yrs old and over.................$10 and diploma.

.....  I”1*1...........................

Farm harness, —* 
Buggy harness, - 
Display sadiHc* and bridals,
Pair of (1res« boots. 
Pair <>f beaw boots, 
Pair of «etits’.dre»« shoes, 
Pair of ladies’ shoes. 
Display of marble work, -

MBCHASH'AL frobvcts.

diploma
44

44
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44

44

44

44
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Dvpartue” is

The Kentucky I«egislature will »tanii 
as follows: Houae—82 Democrats, 18 
Republicans; Senate—35 Democrats, 3 
Republicans.

Of the 1,001 young lathes who fainted 
last year, 988 fell into the arms of gentle
men, two fell on the floor, and one in a 
water-butt.

Rector’s daughter (to a Sunday School 
boy.) “O, you have an elder brother; 
well,Jlu>w old is he?” Schoollxiy : “Dun- 
no, Miss; but he’s just started o’ swear
ing.”

Our Minister at Japan warns our Gov
ernment of the ¡Missibility of the Russian 
cattle plague being introduced into this 
country from the west, as it has now 
reached the Pacific coast.

A little girl employed in one of the 
Natic (R. I.) mills, on losing several lin
gers in the machinery, instead of crying, 
heroically asked, “Will this stop my 
working for my sick father ?”

A Memphis man never would take a 
“d ire,” and when a belle challenged hint 
to marry her, he made her his wife in
side twenty minutes. In twenty duys 
they were happily divorced.

A bare-headed, bare-footed little boy 
astonished a worshiping congregation in 
a Massavhinsetts town, on a recent Sun- 
thy, by rushing into church and exclaim
ing : “Where’s my papa? the pigs are 
out.”

D »ctor Greeley being asked if guano is 
good to put on jMitatoes, replied that it 
might do for those whose tastes have be
came vitiated with rum and tobacco, but 
for him he preferred butter and molas
ses.

Senator Sumner has declined the gold 
medal tendered him by the people of 
Hayti. If the Haytians wish to get rid 
of the medal, they might offer it to Pres
ident Grunt, who has no constitutional 
scruples against taking of presents, espe
cially when the exjiressage is prepaid.

As to the thinning of grapes, if your 
vine is able to perfect ten pounds of fruit, 
it is l»etter to have this amount in twen
ty clusters than in forty. Tf ten pounds 
is the canaeity of your vine, the fruit will 
be hett- r if twenty bunches make this 
amount than if you take forty to do it. 
We do not give projier attention to mak
ing quality in our grapes. Over-bearing 
is as destructive of quality as it is of ma
turing.

MARKS.
Best 2 yrs old and over with colt

by side............................................ $10 »nd diploma.
Best 2 yrs old and over without

c,dt................................................... 5 and diploma
CLASS III—ROADSTERS.

All animals competing fora premiums in thisde- 
partuieut must be exhibited in harness.

8TALLIOX8.
Best 3 vrs old and over..................$12 and diploma.
2d best...... . ...........   8 “ “

GKLDIKGS.
Best 3 yrs old and over..................$10 »nd diploma.
2d best.......................M. ......... i

MARES.
Best 3 yrs old and over..................$12 and diploma
3d b*st..„■•••••••••••••••• v••••••*■•••••*4 8 ’

CLASS IV—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best pair carriage horses owned

and used as such by one p< rsen $6 and diploma.
9,1 heat 4 •• ••

CLASS V— R0AD8TBR VEAM8.
Best double team roadsters owned 

and utfetl as such by one owner $6 and diploma.
2d best..............................................  4 “ “

CLASS VI—COLT*.
Best 2 yrs old................................... $3 and diploma.
2d best................................................ 2
Best 1 yr old.........................  •• 3
2d best..............................................a 2
Best .«'ickling colt........................... 3
2d best................................................ 2

CLASS VII—SADDLE HORSES.
Best saddle h<>rse.............................  $6 and diploma.
2d best................................................ 4 “ “

CLASS VIII- JACKS AND Ml'LEN.
$5 and diploma.

5
S
5

Best jack............................................
Beet jennet.........................................
Best mule 2 yrs old........................
Best mule 1 yr old........................_
Best pair ef mules raisedin the 

county............................................ 10

Mrs. Woodhull Explains.—Let us 
turn to the consideration of my offenses 
as enumerated by Mr. Greeley, the of
fenses of “one who has two husbands af
ter a sort,” “who lives in the same house 
with them both, sharing the couch of 
one, but bearing the name of the other,” 
and of one who may be “persuaded to 
overbear her shrinking modesty and 
nominate herself.” In respect to my do
mestic relations, which were dragged up
on the public by those who desired and 
intended to injure me, but to whom I am 
only too grateful for that favor, I knew 
not when I decided and acted at the sev
eral epochs of my life that 1 should ever 
meet with a single outside friend who 
would justify me. But as I was justified 
to myself, 1 decided and acted as I did ; 
awl I am only embarrassed by the idea 
that any one should think that by speak
ing on the subject at all I am condescend
ing to apologize to anybody. I was di
vorced from Dr. Woodhull for reasons 
which, to me were sufficient, but I was 
riever his enemy. He continued to need 
my friendship, and he has it. My chil
dren continued to prize and to need his 
Affection and presence, and they have 
them. Circumstances over which I as
sumed the right to decide for myself, to 
the sutistaction of all who were immedi
ately concerned, made it best that I 
should retain in public the name by 
which I was already known, as in the 
case of actresses, singers and other public 
women is often done. In both resjjects 
my conduct is undoubtedly irregular. I 
knew not how it would be accounted of 
by the world, if the world should trouble 
iteelf with the matter ; but the complete 
acceptance and justification not merely, 
bat the appreciative laudation also, which 
lias been conferred on my course in re- 
si»ect to my “two husbands,” even in the 
most conservative quarters, have been 
among the most gratifying experiences of 
my life. That I should have dared to be 
the protector and friend of a discarded 
hilt unfortunate husband, has not con
demned me in the judgment of the Chris
tian women ¡dhd others of this enlighten
ed community, and, with the exception 
of some thoughtless badinage and mere 
slang, Mr. Greeley’s is almost the only 
voice that has l»een raised adversely.— 
HuwdAtd/ and Claflin1» Weekly.

Greeley as a Reporter.—It is said 
that Horace Greeley once attempted to do 
up a fashionable party after the Jenkins 
style, and wrote as follows: “Mrs. John 
B icltannop was unusually charming, 
with orange blossoms in her hair, dec- 
olette drees and a long trail.” Horace 
was absent and failed to read the proof, 
when what was Mrs. B.’s indignation on 
reading the next morning: “Mrs. John 
Duchaunoui was continually churning 
with an o'irang-outang fastened to her 
hair, a discolored eye and in her shirt* 
tail !” •e- 9
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CATTLE.
Best bull of any improve«! breed, $12 and diploma. 

5
3

12
5
3

2d best......•••■••••••• 
3d b. st................................................
Best cow of any improved breed, 
2d best............................... .. .............
3d best...............................................

Best buck 
2d best.....
Best ewe. 
2d best....

Bast boar 
2d best... 
Best sow.. 
2d beat.....

Rest lot 
best.2i

SHEEP

sWINiJ
$7

3

3
1*01 LI RY
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4 4
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4 4
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diploma.

and diploUKl.

Nerond Department.
MACHINERY. 1 PI.EVENTS. ETC
CLASS I—HOUSKH I D INrLKNKNTS, ET<>.

Best churn........................................................... Dtplom..
Best butter worker..............................
Best washing machine.............................

CLASS II — VEHICLKS.
Best two horse family carriage.............
Best top buggy..........................................
Best farm wagon for general purposes 
Best spring market wagon................ «...
Best wagon or carriage brake..............

Dip)«

• 4

• 4

4 4

P

Third Department.
TEXTILE FABRICS, MILL AND DOMESTIC 

PRODUCTS.
(Articles to be exhibited by manufacturer.) 

MILL FABRICS.
Best display of woolea goods by 

one manufactory.............................$5 and diploma.
NEEDLE, SHELL AND WAX WORK, CLOTHING, HATS, 

CAPS, ETC.
Best—

Exhibit. and greatest number 
articles in this class................

Ottoman cover .............. . .........
Fancy chair work with needle , 
i rochet shawl....................... ........
Lamp-staid mat..........................
Ornamental needle work............
Silk embroidery....................... ...
Embroidered dressing gown.... 
Embroirdcred lady’s robe .......
Embroirdered mantilla................
Embroirdered table-spread.......
Embroirdered lady's dress.......
Embroirdered children’s clothes.. 
Embroirdered Indy’s collar...........
Eo.broirdered handkerchief.........
Embroirdered with beads..............
Tatting collar.......... . .......................
Worked collar............................  ., M
Worked veil.......................................
Worked handkerchief.....................
Silk bonnet....... ................................
Velvet bonnet........................ . .........
Cidlection of fur»............. . ................
Display of millinery........................
Assortment o.‘ gloves and mittens 
Variety of linen embroirdery.......
Group of artificial flowers 
Specimen of wax flowers.. 
Specimen cone work......... .
Specimen shell work..........
Braid straw nr grass..........
Specimen braid work.........
Embroirdered picture......
White quilt................
Worked quilt..........
Silk quilt..................
Patchwork quilt ... . 
Children’s affghan..

’•••

Best—
Di.-plny cabinet ware. - - diploma.
Display wooden ware • 4 «

Display tin Ware • • 4<

Fourth Department.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

c Firat Second
Be.it- Premium. ' Premium.

Bushel of wheat $3.00 $2.00
44 oat* • 3.00 2.00
44 barley 3.00 2.00

Twelve «art uf core - A.00 2.00
Display of grain from 1 farm 6.00 4.00
Peck of white beans 2.00 1.00

4« pea» 2.00 1.00
44 alfalfa »e#d 5.00 3.00

Display of squashes 5 or more 2.00 1.00
44 onions - 2 00 1.00
44 brats - 2.00 1.00
4» carruts - 2.00 1.00
44 parsnips - 2.00 1.00
44 turnups - 2.00 1.00
44 tomato»» 2.00 1.00
44 cabbava - 2.00 1.00
44 cauliflower 2.00 1.00
44 vegeta bl os from 1

garden 5.00 3.00
44 garden »eeds 3.00 2.00
44 apples 3.00 2.00
44 pears - - 3.00 2.00
44 ueacbes 3 00 2.00
44 plums - - 3.00 2.00
44 neetarin«* 3.00 2.00
44 grapes, 3 varieties 6 00 4.00

FLOUR.
Brat

Sack of wheat flour - diploma.
Sock of red wheat flour to be exhibited by

the manufacturer, with statamcfit of tbe
variety and quantity of wheat to make
It - diplema.

CHKE8R.
Bast cheese of domestie manufac

ture - - $5 and diploma.
Bt'TTER, BREAD, ETC.

Beet—
Exhibit of butter, 

bread, 
pilot bread 
biscuit 
soda biseuit e 
butter crackers 
sweet crackers 
Boston crackers 
domestic corn bread 
ryebread 
brown bread *
honbt, prkskrvks, picklrs.

diploma, 
diploma 
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PRIVATE MEDICAL YiT
__________* "2__ -as a Preservative and 

Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for disea.-es id a syphilitic Nature, ami a’ 
an injection for diseases of the Urinary 0rgans,| 

! arising fto-m habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Ex nets Buehu, ^ralmrilie, and 
Catawba Grape Pills, in «sueb diseases as ietfom- 
niended, cannot be surpassed.

five. Free for all. Purse, $100. Bn- accompnininents of it^usc— 
trance 25 per cent.

First horse...............
Second horse.............
Third horse..............

second race.
Sweepstakes; 4 miles trotting. Purse, 

$50. Entrance 33J {>er cent.
In the above races the entrance must 

be paid to the Secretary on or before 9 
o’clock, a. M., on the day previous to the 
raec. All races to l>e governed by the 
rules of the Society three to enter and 
wo to start. All the above races will be 

confined to horses owned and kept in 
Jackson and Josephine counties, Oregon, 
and Siskiyou county, California.

JAME8 D. FAY, President
H. K. Hanna, Secretary.

9 • •••*•

..$50 
.. 30 
... 20

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOUND FLUID 

Extract Catawba 
GRAPE PILLS. 
Comjwnent Part»—Fluid Extract Rhubarb 

and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape 
Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE. BIL
IOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVOUS 
HEADACHE, COSITIVENESS, Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS.

Full and explicit directions accompany the med 
iemes.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on appheadon, with hundreds 
•»t thousands of living witnesses, and upward of 
30 000 unsolicited certificates and reoommendatory 
letters, many of which are from the highest 
s >urces, including eminent Physicians, Clergvmèn. 
-tutesmeD, etc. The proprietor has s»»rt resort
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; he does 
not do this from the fact that his article rank as 
standard preparations, end do not need to be 
propped up by certificates.

Henry T. llelmboid’s Genuine Prepara
tions.

Delivered to any address. Secure from observa
tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in oonfidenee, to Henry T. llelmbold, 
Druggist and Chemist.

Only Depots : H. T. HELMBOLt)’.^ Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadwav, New 
York, or to 11. I llELMBOD’S Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENRY T. 
HELMBOLD'S! Take no other.

March 4tb, 1871. 'jhn7-ly

Quielt Cure» an<l Alodcrwt® CliarM«.

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S
Private Medical and Surgical fnatflite,

No. 519 Sacramebto street, corner wf 
Leidesdorfl street (a tew doors below What Chrar 

House.) Private entrance on Leides- 
dorff street, Fan Francieso. ‘

Established expressly io afford the afflict«’d sount
and scientific Medical Aid in tbe treat

ment and cura oT all Private and 
Chronic Diseases, cases 

of Secrecy and al) 
Sexual Disorders.

i
«*»»

These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, 
etc. There is nothing «nore acceptable to the 
stomach. They give tone, ami cause neither nau
sea or griping pains. They are composed of the 
/fnest inyredienti. After a few day’s use of them, 
such an invigoration of the entire system takes 
place as to appear miraculous to tbe weak and en
ervated. whether arising from imprudence or dis
ease. H. T. Helmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from 
the fact that sugar coated Pills du not dissolve, 
but pass through the stomach without dissolving, 
consequently do not produce the desired effect 
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas 
ant in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be 
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER 
BOX.

FOR SALE. .
OUR DRUG BUSI NUSS located in Sftn Fran
cisco, Cal. After uur best wishes, and expressing 
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re 
ouived for more than twenty-one years, during 
which period we have been steadily engaged in the 
Drug business in California, we beg to say in con
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. Walker’s 
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the 
United States and countries far beyond, we are ne
cessitated to devote our entire time to said busi
ness.

We are the Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast 
and the on'y one. continuous under the same pro
prietors since 18411, and have determined to sell 
uur arge, prosperous, and well established busi
ness on favorable terms.

This is a rare opportunity for men with means, 
<tl entering into a profitable busiuess with advan
tages never before offered.

For particulars enqui-« of
R H. McDONALD A CO., 

Wholesaler Druggists, 
Ran Francisco, Cal.

»<1

DR. W. K. DOHRRTY RK- 
turns his sincere thanks to bis 
nwiwero«« , 
ronage, and would take thia op

portunity to r«*ntind them that be oontinues to con
sult at his Ln Kt ¡tuts for the cure of chronic diseasra 
of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and Gen- 
ito-Uniary Organs, ami all Private Diseases, vias 
Syphilis, in ail its forms and stages ; Sequnal 
Weakness, anti ail the h< rrid consequences df ielf- 
abure ; Gonorrheta ; Gleet, Stricture»; N^Soriml 
and Piurnal Emissions; Sexual Debility «Jfig- 
eases of the Back and Loins ; Inflammation of th* 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; ami he hopes that bi» 
long experience and »uceevahil praetibe wl8 con
tinue to insure him a share of public patronage, 
By bis practice of many yoars in Europa and th» 
United States, he is enabled to apply th» most effi
cient and successful remedies against disease» of 
all kinds. He usee no mercury, charges rmriterat«, 
treats his patients in a «urract and honorable wayr 
and has references of unquestionable veraoity from 
men of known respectability and high standing in 
society. All parties consulting him, by letter wr 
otherwise, will receive the best and genUeet treMil 
ment and implicit secrecy.

To the Afflicted.

sincere dun»*' .
> patient* fat their pat-

To Females. ,
When a female is in tronble or afflicted wjtb 

disease, or weakness of the hack and lhnbe, p'afw 
in the head, dimness of sight, loss at sauecalftr 
power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, aerv- 
ousness, extreme uniary difficulties, derangement 
of digestive functions, genera) debility, vaginitis, 
all diseases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 
ail other diseases peculiar tb females, she shawM 
go or write at once to the celebrated Feaiale Boa- 
tor. W. K. DOHERTY, at his Medical Iuttitilt», 
and consult him alxmt bar troubles and disease. 
Irregularities, Supprerai<>ns, etc., will receive tbw 
Ductor’s particular at ention. Let no false dell- 
cacy prevent you, but apply immediately, and save 
yourself from painful suffering and premature 
death- All married ladies whose delicate health 
or circumstances prevent an increase in tbeir/ami- 
I es. should write or call at DR. DOHERTY’S 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they wiH raraivw 
every possible relief and help. The Doctor’s of
fices, consisting of a suite of six rooms, are ea ar
ranged that he can be consulted without fear » 
observation.

R. II. McDonald, )
J. C. Sfknckr. J

N. B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our 
importations and keep a large stock of fresh goods 
constantly on hand, and sell at price« to defy com
petition.

January 7th. 1871. jan7-ly.KETSTTUY T. HELMBOEE’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTR CT SARSAPARILLA 
Will radically exterminate from the »ystein Scrof
ula. byphilis. Fever Sores, Ulcere, Sore Eyes. Sore 
Legs, sore mouth, sore head, bronchitis, skin dis 
eases, salt rheum, cankers, runnings trom the ear. 
white swellings, tumors, canceroui a fleet ions 
nod.'«, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, 
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and ail diseases that have betn 
estab ished in the system for yesrs.

Best honey, not less than 10 lbs. 
Best canned tomatoes

black berries 
raspberries - 
peaches 
pears 
apples 
q ,inces 
cherries
currants 
grapes

Best jelly, apple 
currant 
peach -
quinee

Be*t preserved quinces - 
peacbea 
pears 
apples 
plums 

catsup
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4 4
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4 4
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4 4
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A GREAT M DICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIAVINEGAR BITTERS

2^ 
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Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony to their Wonder

ful Curative Effects.
WHAT ARE THEY?
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Be«t tomato
Best cucumber ca'sup
Best pick led ciicnnibert« - 

peaches <■ 
tomatoes 
wnlntils 
mangoes and melons 
ouions 
ghvrkin>t

Be»« specimen oono<-i»trated vegetables 
“ " milk,

WINES, I.AGEr. REEK. CIDER AND VINEGAR.
E'">t yield of witie ftom grapes—

quantity and qualitvtonsidered $.'> and diul 
B®«t ’ ‘
Best
Best
Be t
Be-t
Best
Real

|ie-t

4

4 4

• 4

4 4

» 4

4 *

0 4

4 4

*•

• •

4 4 4 4

<•

4 4

Being prepared expressly for the above com 
plaints, its blood-purifving properties are greater 
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. 1» 
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color 
and restores the patient to i state of health an«' 
purity. For pnri ying 'he blood, removing al’ 
chronic constitutional dise.faes arising from an iin 
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable am 
«■ffeettial known remedy for the cure of pain- and 
«wiling of <Ue bones, ulcerations of the thro» 
an<l legs, b etches, pimple- i n th“ face, erv'ipe'n 
and al! scaly eruptions of the skiu, and beauti 
ing the complexion.
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.$10 and diploma.
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2 and diploma.
44

3 and diploma.
44

44

3 and diploma.
<4

44

44

5 and «Uploma.
1 and diploma. ,
1 and diploma. '
2 and diploma.
1 and diploma.
1 and diploma.

44

1 and diploma.
44

4«

4 4

44

2 and diploma.
> A4

2 and diploma. 
2 and dipluma.

•»
44

2 and diploma.
I

• 9

2 and

44

44

44

<4 

diploma,
44

HOV8RHOLD FABRICS.
Best—

Hearth rug...................................
Pair woolen knit stockings.......
Pair cotton knit stocking«......
Pair by misées under 12 years. 
Pair of woolen fringe mittens., 
Pair of woolen mitteqj........... 
Pair by Misses nr11— * * -------
Pair of woolen mitteqs........... 
Pair by Misées under II y«sars 
Pair of Woolen stookihgs by

Misses under 12 years....... ........
Worsted knitted stockings...........
■'locking yarn...................................
IV oolen aba wl.......................... 
Foot mats............................................
81raw hat••«•••••• •••••• .....
G en tiemen s shirts....................

diploma. 
$1 and diploma.

4 4

1 and diploma.
4<

44

44

whit*: wine 
red w me 
white sjmrkiini' wine 
blackberry wine 
eurraut wine 
10 gallon keg of lager, 
10 gallon keg of cider 
aampie t vinegar

DHim AND PRESVRVK» FRUIT.
• ircmest number‘>f varieties and 

be t specimens, not less than 2 
lbs. »-»ch • - $2 un

Greatest number of varieties and 
bent spe>-iinens of fresh pre
served Trait, not lee« than one 
cab or jar each - >

Best specimen, brandy peaches 
Best specimen peanuts 
Best specimen soft shell almonds

FINE ARTS.
DRVWINGS, PAINTINGS. BTC. 

Beat—•
Specimen oil painting by Amer’nar'iet 
Same by Oregon artist
Specimen in water colors

44

44

44

44

<4

44

5
5

4

»

and 
and

diploma, 
diploma.

4«

3 an i diploma
4 •

44

44

in oil by foreign artist 
in water colors by fur’n arti«t 
unoolored photograph 
fruit painting 
flour painting 
of Oregon landscape, in oil, by 
Oregon artist

Exhibit of paintings by Ogn or for’n ar’t 
Fancy painting
Fancv painting in wktef colors 
Display ot printing

■ Specimeua of peumansbip »
| Crayon drawing 

Pencil drawing 
Pen drawing -- -

I

1 and dip^oato^.

44

44

<4

44

2 and d pjutn*-
MI8CELLANEOU» ftHXICLM.

Beit-
Set carriage harness«,.................... Jjgitff

diploma.
44

44

44

44

44

44

44

4 4

4 t

4 4

44

4 4

44

4 4

SPEED PROGRAMME
Thursday, October òfh.

FJBST RAGE.
Running race, half mile, free for all. 

Purse, $50. Entrance 25 per cent.
First horse........... . ................................. $25
Second horse............. 1............................  16
Third home.......... ...........-...tt.-.vt........... 10

"SECOND BAfcIS, ;
Trotting race, mile heats; best two in 

three. Free for all. Purse, $75. En
trance 25 per cent.

First horse...............................................$40
Second horHC...«^.i.^..,...,.0.,,a^>i^.... 20 
Third horse.......... *........................... 16

r
Friday, ,()ol oh er ith.

FIRST RACE.
Running race, Mingle dMh, 1 mile, free 

for all. Purse, $100. Entrance 25 per 
cent

F'irst horse,..................<.,$.50 
Second horse.....................   30
Third horae

second race.
Trotting race, ntfjp heaj#; beat two in 

three; free for gll horses that have 
never trotted for money. Purse, $J00. 
Entrance 25 per cent.

First horse ■••*••••••• •»•••»•4a •••« • a • ft ••

SocOfid horse..,... ..... .. ........... . ..
¡rd ii^yrst?................................

.$50
80
20

Saturday, Oçtober 1th. 
FIAW BAUE-

Tret ting mm, bevi three in
I Y

Ill\l( T. H til.MBO1,Il’S

C“M ENTP ATED

FLUID EXTRACT BITHU.
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

has «•ured ei erv cji-e of [iinb«-te* in which it ha- 
been given. Iriltation of th-' neck <>l the l»l.td«ier. 
anil iiifluui'.’.ion uf the li'lneys. ulccr.atiuu of the 
kidneys mid M.idder, r« t«'ii<ion of urine.
of the pr• •trsti glaii I-. sti.-e in th» fila i«t<T cui- 
cu’us, gravel, liru;k 'lust u< posit, aud muimns «1 
tnilkv dtsch.'rges, and for tn ‘ •1>ti d .m l d-licale 
Constitution- of fwtli sexes, attended with the fol 
lowing sviupt un : Judisp' sitiou to Exert.un, Less 
of Power. L -s of Memory, Difficulty of Breath
ing Weak Nerve«. Trem' ling, Horror of Disease. 
Wake‘ulness. DiHin«‘«s of A’iaiuw. Pain in the 
Back. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body. Dryness 
of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face. Pallid Coun
tenance, Unive.sal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
tem. Etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in 
the decline or chinge of life ; after confinement or 
labor pains ; bed-welting in children.

i

f Eftesb 
a»? 
ft. 9 S' 
§48 
SÌ I

TnrT ARE NOT A VILE
FANCY DRINK

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS 
RETIC AND BLOOD-PURIFYING,

DIU- 
AND 

CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION, AND EXCESSES 
AND IMPRUDENCES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD. ETC., SUPERSEDING CO- 
PAIBA IN AFFECTIONS FOR WHfCH IT IS 
USED. AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN 
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION 
with helmbold’s rose wash.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex

tract Buchu is uneqnaled by liny other remedy— 
a* in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, 1’u.mful
ness or Suppression of Customary Evucuat ons, 
Uloerated <>r Sehirru* state of the Uterus, Leueor- 
rho'a or Whites. S'erility, and for all complaiuts 
incident to the sex, whether arising from indi.-cre- 
tion or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex 
tensivcly by the ip"St eminent Physicians an<i 
Midwives for enfeebled and delicate constitution*, 
of both sexes nnd all ages, (attended with any of 
the oboes diseases or symptoms.)

H T. HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT 
BUCriU CURES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION. ETC., 

in all tlioir stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exp sure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Uriuate, thereby removing Obstructions, Frevent- 
ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying 
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class 
ef diseases, and expelling all Peisonous matter.

L

. if lium, Wliinkey, Proof Spirits
c:'.«l Refuse Liquwl-w doctor, d,spiced S«l swect- 

pt i -taste, called “ Tonice, ’’“Appctiz- 
' rcr-,” *c., that lead the tippler on to

■ . «- p id rnin, bnt are a true Medicine, mu de
.1, - : Koola andllcrbsof California, free

t.fl A I.'«’.belie Sliuiuiunio. They arc V <• 
:-t r ri’ItlFIF.Jt and A LIFE
il : iG I’liINC'll’l.E aperfret Renovator and 

..t r > ft-.-* Sy-t -n, carrying off al! poisonous 
• r -r d r "’t'-lng the blood to a healthy condition, 
r .’ i can tahe these Billers accordls« to ctrcc- 

? I remain Jong n:iwi 11.
* "JO will be riven for an incurable case, provided 

? bJtica are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
~r means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the 

int of repair.
Far Inflummutory and Chronic Itheusan- 

t'««ii and Gout, »yapi’paia or Indigestion, 
Itiliown, Remittent mid Intermittent Fever», 
IMscnscs of the liiood. Liver. Kidney««, and 
Bladder, these Bitters Uavo been most succcss- 
fnl. Buch IMuranes are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which la generally produced by derangement 
of t'ao Diacative Organ«.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, TTead- 
aehe. Tain In the Shoulders. Cangha, Tightness of tAe 
Cliest, Dizziness. 6our Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad taste fn the Month, Btllotis Attacks, Palpitation 
cf the Heart, Infloran.atk'a of the I.nngs.Pain la tho 
r-glon» of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
symptom«, are the offspring*of Dyspepsia.

Th y invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver aad bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing tbe blood of all impurities, and 
Imparting new life and vigor to tlw Whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, EriptlonsTctt r, Salt 
B’jcura, Blotches, Spots, Hmplcs, Pustules, Boljs, Car- 
buneles. Ring-Worms. «eald-Hcad, Sore Byes, Eryslp. 
clos. Itch, tScnrfs, DiscclorationB of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dng np and carried crnt ofthc system in a 
r.lkor« time by tho n«o ofthceo Blttors. Ona bottle in 
such caect will convtnoo the moot incredulous of tbalr 
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vltistad Wood wfrenover you find its 
Impurities bursting through tiie «kin In Pimples,Erup
tions or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
end «Inggisb in tti* veins ; eleense ft wtien it is fral, 
and your feelings xrtJl toll yen when. Keep Cw blood 
pure and the health of tho system wffl follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy- 
cd and removed. For full directions, reed earefolly 
the ctrcul.-J' arotuil c?ch bottlo, printed in few U-.- 

guages—English, German, French amj Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD ft CO., 
.■'-nggtsts and Gen. Agents. Ban Franci-eo, Cai., 

cad S3 and 01 Commerce Bteoct.Xcw Fork.
/-SOLD DT ALL DBL'GGISTS AND DEALERS.

TT

HENRY T. IIELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH

cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will 
be found the only specific remedy in every speoies 
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, 8pots, Scorbutic Dryness, indurations of 
the Cutaneous Membrane, ete., dispels Redness 
.J”? Jnc*P25nt Inflammation, Hives, Rash, Moth 

Ip or Skin, Frost Bites, 
h Salves or Ointments are

Patches. Dryness of Scat] 
and ail purpuras for Wbici _________
used ; restores the akin t'i a state of purity aa<i 
softness, and insures continued healthy actibn to 
the tissue of its vessel«, on which depends the 
agreeable clearne'S and vivacity of complexion «<- 
much sought and admired. But however vaiuablr 
Rs a remedy for existing defects of the skin. H T. 
Heltpbo <’a Rose Wrah has long su-tained its prin
ciple olaim t<> uphopnded patronage, bj! posseasiiig 
qua 11 tie* which render ft a Toilet Applendage of 
the most FvpnriatirB and C<>DgenIat charJCBter, 
combining in an elegant formula those &xojuiqepl 
requisites, Safety and Efficacy—ifbo jnvat ■iable

To Correapoudenta.
Patients (male or female) residing in any part 

of the State, however distant, who may desire th* 
opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty in their respec
tive cases, and who think proper to submit a writ
ten statement of such, in preference to holdiag a 
personal interview, are respeotifuUy rasured that 
their communications will be he’d most sacred. 
Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity <>f ebserviwg 

I that all letters are ofiened and replied t«> by himself 
'only, and the latter as promptly as possible.

It the ca-e be fully and caedidly di«eril>ed, per- 
1 -onal communication will be unnecessary, as ia- 

<ti net ions for diet, regimen and the general treat
ment uf the case ilseif (including the remedies), 
will be forwarded without delay, and in such * 
manner as to convey no Idea of tbe purport uf tbe 
ettvr ur parcel so tiausmittcd.

Consultations, by letter or otherwise, FREK. 
! Permanent curt guaranteed, or no pay. Address 
W. K. DollEKTY, M. D., San Fruncisee, Caii- 

I I'oruia.

Spermatorrhoea.
DR DOHFRTY has Just pnMisbed an importaw

• huh Met embodying his own Views and eipi-r- 
iiiices in relation to Impotence u| Virility, baina* 
•'»••rt treatise ,,n Spermotorrbcea or Seminal Wesa-

jllliv afl 
i gull* 
j This 
. most value tn
will tie sent Fin 
porfagu tlAtaps lu return postaste.

SALOONNEW STATE SALOON

The thirsty rubi.tc 
that Pape it Savage of th 

loon ’■’ will quench their thirst 1

rv.iur nml I’liVii“!»! liability oC
And oilier jiicasv, ul th« mkubI er-•Dr

lit t! ork contains informativu ef the ut- 
'1. whether married or aingU Mud 

tv mail on receipt of six a At la in 
Au dre»« 

W k Dt lFERTY. M D..
San Francisco. Gel.

12 1-2
ABF’ INFORMED 

ie “ New State 8a- 
with the most choice 

BEVERAGES to be faamd in Jacksonville for 
“ one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, but 
times are hard, and we can mH ara no pie thiratr 

PAPE i SAVAGE.
October 16th, 1869.

r

LAGER! LAGER! ’
' *
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EAfilK WEWEBY.
er Beer In Southern Ore nn, Milch he wifl'sell tn 

t(x Wfl- pur^Horo. Call «n4 Met the 
BrtTCv -II T V ’*'é ’-lu

Jacksonville June 5th, I860.

VEUT SHTTTZ', 

' JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

THE UNDERSIGNED RB8PECTFULLT MU 
forms tlie Qitiransof Jacksonville asid surxoaAd- 
irfg country, that be is now manufacturing, and 

«till conrtantiy keep an haufi, . Ao '♦wy' brat ef 
Lagep Beer. Those who wish a ct»ul glaaa «1 
should give tne a call.

Jacksonville, June I3tb, IMF.
Juue J2th-ly.


